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Key questions for today’s discussion

1. What is risk culture and why is it so important to 
the leadership and performance of 
organisations?

2. What are some of the different approaches 
taken by financial institutions to measuring risk 
culture?

3. Where does risk conduct fit into the risk culture 
analysis and can we predict misconduct? 

4. What do you do with results of the analysis?



1. WHAT IS RISK CULTURE AND WHY IS IT 
SO IMPORTANT TO THE LEADERSHIP 

AND PERFORMANCE OF 
ORGANISATIONS?



Organisational Culture is….???
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“The way things get done around here” 
Deal and Kennedy 1982



Organisational culture is ?
‘The way things are done around here’

….when no one is looking ! 
Culture is a unique emergent property of the an 

organising system of human activity. 
‘A pattern of shared basic assumptions invented, discovered, or 

developed by a given group as it learns to cope with its 
problems of external adaptation and internal integration that 

have worked well enough to be considered valid and therefore, 
to be taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, 

think and feel in relation to those problems.’ Edgar Schein



Why are we interested in culture
• Proposition that successful companies have strong 

coherent cultures*
• Bristol/Bath - conducted culture research over 8 years, 

with 250 leading engineering companies, looking at 
trending using models based on Harrison/Handy 

• Bath University/CIPD report, ‘Unlocking the black box’,  
- reaffirms that the link between strategy and 
performance is culture.

• STRATrisk - Dti funded report  ‘Culture is one of the key 
steps in managing strategic risk’ 

*Harrison (1972), Handy(1976) and Peters & Waterman (1982)



Strong link to performance

Culture (behaviours) 
pulling in the wrong 

direction

High performance 
and resilience

Going nowhere                          
Strategy understood 
but not supported 
by right behaviours 

Coherence 
of the 
culture

Alignment to strategy/goals. 



Risk culture is?

‘The way risk management is done around 
here’….when no one is looking !

Risk Culture is a unique emergent of an organising 
system around the risk management activity. 

Its dynamics are not revealed by adding up the 
collective traits of individual members. 



When faced with an (unfamiliar) ethics, 
compliance, or risk-related decision, 
people  consider: (and in this order)

1. How their leader or frontline supervisor behaves and/or 
how they might respond to the same issue;

– Particularly behaviour in a crisis, then what leaders pay 
attention to, remuneration, hiring/firing processes, 
mentoring, artefacts and policy.



Leader influence

Milgram’s 
Obedience to  
Authority

Convention



Culture is strongly 
influenced by 
leaders at the apex 
of the 
organisation… 
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…but culture is experienced 
locally after it has been 
‘filtered’ by line leadership 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leaders set a culture by determining what values are most important – given the industry / national / global influences, combined with the values that have so far shown themselves to be successful or are so internalised it is not possible to question or change them, that will best deliver the purpose of the organisation.Local leaders will determine the extent to which the global values have meaning to them and is dependant on their process of perception and interpretation of which have importance and which don’t given the local purpose they have to deliver.Apple – glossy, clutter free shop fronts full of clever and fun products but is the working environemt equally as clever and fun and clutter free?



When faced with an (unfamiliar) ethics, 
compliance, or risk-related decision, 
people  consider: (and in this order)

1. How their leader or frontline supervisor behaves and/or 
how they might respond to the same issue;

– Particularly behaviour in a crisis, then what leaders pay 
attention to, remuneration, hiring/firing processes, 
mentoring, artefacts and policy.

2. How their peers are acting; 
– This brings into focus middle management’s capacity to 

consistently propagate behaviours of their leaders.



Co-workers behaviour



When faced with an (unfamiliar) ethics, 
compliance, or risk-related decision, 
people  consider: (and in this order)

1. How their leader or frontline supervisor behaves and/or how 
they might respond to the same issue;

– Particularly behaviour in a crisis, then what leaders pay attention 
to, remuneration, hiring/firing processes, mentoring, artefacts and 
policy.

2. How their peers are acting; 
– This brings into focus middle management’s capacity to 

consistently propagate behaviours of their leaders.

3. Their own moral compass modified by
– Self image, motivations, personal liability, previous experience



Doing what feels right



What it looks like when there is 
an inappropriate culture…

$13 bn $612m $1.5 bn
$780m $550m



2. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE DIFFERENT 
APPROACHES TAKEN BY FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS TO MEASURING RISK 
CULTURE?

Magritte



What do we want to achieve?
• Regulatory compliance

– Evidence the existence and form of a risk culture – risk culture profile

– Determine present risk culture ‘location’ (maturity) – risk culture map

• Organisational resilience

– Examine in detail – analysis of risk culture

– Comparison to measure progress – risk culture growth

• Stakeholder assurance

– Comparison to ‘best fit’ – risk culture benchmark

– Clear and consistent feedback – risk culture reporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is not appropriate to say a culture is necessarily “good” or “bad”. What matters is whether it helps or hinders you achieve your goals in the way you are trying to do them. Culture therefore needs to be reviewed in the context of what outcome is being sought and how.



How can you ‘capture a view’ of 
an organisation’s risk culture?

• Organisational Cultural Models with surveys and traits
• Anthropological & Political model of society and groups
• Personality and psychometrics
• In-depth interviews, observations and grounded theory 
• Risk and culture constructs based on research findings of 

hundreds of studies combined to form common dimensions
• Holistic systems perspective based on ‘observed 

behaviours’ combined with network science insights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organisational Cultural ModelsThere are many but mostly 2x2 matrix style common ones are Handy, Cameron & Quinn,  Dale & KennedySurveys and questionnaires to show which quadrant you are in. Match up to an architype description.Usually how do you behave or think about the organisation from a risk management perspective – issues of bias and gaming.Balance between being too generic and being overwhelmingly detailedAnthropological & Political model of society and groupsThompson, Douglas et.al. Spectrums rather than 2x2 matrix but hard to assess where on it, but does provide a narrative about a social dynamic. Personality and psychometricsUses adapted instruments to draw conclusions of lone wolves, collaborator clusters, and influential people in the organisation – useful in change management settingIn-depth interviews and grounded theory Often using phycologists and behaviour scientistsGrounded  theory to piece together a narrative of strengths and areas of improvements against goalsConstructs based on research finding of hundred of case studies used to create critical dimensionsHigh reliability and generic applicationComplex Systems perspective and network science.an organized system of human activity, mapping constructs and looking for patterns



Holistic & Dynamic Best Practice Framework

Risk
Culture

Strategy, Values
Risk Appetite 

Communication

Resource and 
Renewal

Performance & 
measurement

Reward & 
Consequence

Governance
& Decision 

making 



Uses seminal work of culture 
constructs/dimensions

• At the National Level
– Established dimensions of national culture 

value difference 
• At the Organizational Level

– Established dimensions of distinguishable 
cultural practices 

• At individual level
– Combining how personality and the culture 

shape the people’s behaviour in social groups.
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A dimension is an organisational construct; it is a tension found 
common in most organisations.

Whilst is might be desirable to have an organisation high on 
both ends of a dimension, in practice we find organisations lean 

one way or another, particularly under stress. 

It is also possible to sit in the middle but this would be a very 
unrecognisable culture and tends to indicate low performance

Process     
ResultsPerformance

For more on constructs please see Kelly, G. (1955) Personal construct theory.
Yes it has been around a while ! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groups working together are faced many times with having to choose;Between getting something done (by any means) or ensuring something is done a specific way (whatever the outcome)Between putting attention towards the task (instructing others to compete actions at particular times to particular standards) or putting attention to the quality relationships (ensuring you share a common understanding and value set)Between an affiliation to the group identity (in essence a sense of belonging to the organisation)  or an attachment to self-identity (in an work context this manifests as the profession or the role you perform)Between sharing information (to all parties) or only allowing certain ‘qualified’ members to be party to information (often subjective ways through which qualification is determined)Between keeping control in the hands of a few (decision making passed up a hierarchy) or disseminating control out to the edges of an organisation (resulting in a flat structure)Between following the ebbs and flow of a market (a requirement to short term changes) or following the edicts of policy (designed to create long term stability)Neither end of each dimension is ‘right’ or ‘wrong’  but the consistent choices in each determine a culture and they combine to deliver specific outcomes.Process, Means – behaviours and practices driven by an orientation to process. Usually as a result of the tasks undertaken being abstract in nature and reliant on tools and techniques to accomplish them. A stable working pattern and a steady level of input by employees.Results, Goals – behaviours and practices driven by a focus on action and outcomes. Usually a result of time dependant tasks. Tends to be a good indicator of a consistent culture.New challenges arise daily and there is fast feedback for employees for good work.Relationships – there is a sense of concern for the people of the organization and the perception that the organization takes a responsibility for employee welfare. Important decisions made by committee.Task – the focus is firmly on the work that needs to be done with important decisions made by individuals. There is a sense of independence/distance between the organization and its employees.Local, Organization – behaviours based on a strong identification with the organization. Employees are recruited based on many factors and trust is given to the organization to get things right.Global, Profession – behaviours based on a strong identification with the type of job done. Job competence is rated above other factors and long term perspectives are taken.Inclusive – an open culture that welcomes new comers and easily accepts diversity.Exclusive – a somewhat private environment that takes in particular types of individuals.Permissive Loose – a sense of free flow to many behaviours and practices. Cost control is not the paramount consideration and a sense of play is common. Disciplined, Prudent, Tight – time management practices are common and cost control is a conscious part of decision making. The atmosphere provides a sense of serious work being undertaken.Bureaucratic Policy– behaviours directed at following company policy and procedure. Regulations can play a part in driving this sort of culture. Business ethics are an important element.Customer Market – behaviours are focused by a strong drive to satisfy customer needs. Pragmatic solutions are found rather than being constrained by ethical considerations.  



The six most common sub-system 
dimensions of culture behaviours

Process     
Results

Relationships     
Task

Local     
Global

Open    
Exclusive

Permissive     
Prudent

Policy    
CustomerStrategic/Goal Setting System

Performance System

Reward & Consequence System

Resource System

Communication System

Decision making & Governance System
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Presentation Notes
Groups working together are faced many times with having to choose;Between getting something done (by any means) or ensuring something is done a specific way (whatever the outcome)Between putting attention towards the task (instructing others to compete actions at particular times to particular standards) or putting attention to the quality relationships (ensuring you share a common understanding and value set)Between an affiliation to the group identity (in essence a sense of belonging to the organisation)  or an attachment to self-identity (in an work context this manifests as the profession or the role you perform)Between sharing information (to all parties) or only allowing certain ‘qualified’ members to be party to information (often subjective ways through which qualification is determined)Between keeping control in the hands of a few (decision making passed up a hierarchy) or disseminating control out to the edges of an organisation (resulting in a flat structure)Between following the ebbs and flow of a market (a requirement to short term changes) or following the edicts of policy (designed to create long term stability)Neither end of each dimension is ‘right’ or ‘wrong’  but the consistent choices in each determine a culture and they combine to deliver specific outcomes.Means – behaviours and practices driven by an orientation to process. Usually as a result of the tasks undertaken being abstract in nature and reliant on tools and techniques to accomplish them. A stable working pattern and a steady level of input by employees.Goals – behaviours and practices driven by a focus on action and outcomes. Usually a result of time dependant tasks. Tends to be a good indicator of a consistent culture.New challenges arise daily and there is fast feedback for employees for good work.People – there is a sense of concern for the people of the organization and the perception that the organization takes a responsibility for employee welfare. Important decisions made by committee.Work – the focus is firmly on the work that needs to be done with important decisions made by individuals. There is a sense of independence/distance between the organization and its employees.Organization – behaviours based on a strong identification with the organization. Employees are recruited based on many factors and trust is given to the organization to get things right.Profession – behaviours based on a strong identification with the type of job done. Job competence is rated above other factors and long term perspectives are taken.Inclusive – an open culture that welcomes new comers and easily accepts diversity.Exclusive – a somewhat private environment that takes in particular types of individuals.Permissive Loose – a sense of free flow to many behaviours and practices. Cost control is not the paramount consideration and a sense of play is common. Disciplined Tight – time management practices are common and cost control is a conscious part of decision making. The atmosphere provides a sense of serious work being undertaken.Bureaucratic Policy– behaviours directed at following company policy and procedure. Regulations can play a part in driving this sort of culture. Business ethics are an important element.Customer Market – behaviours are focused by a strong drive to satisfy customer needs. Pragmatic solutions are found rather than being constrained by ethical considerations.  



Diagnosing Risk Culture

• Choose between plausible 
scenarios to elicit observation 
about risk behaviour

• Non-judgemental…diagnostic



Case Studies
1. International Insurance Company – diverse 

staff base, long history, $800m+ profit
2. UK Insurance Company – static staff base, 

recent acquisition and restructuring

• Strategic goals
• Shared values
• Regulatory environment
• Scope of intervention

Context 
Assessment

• Modify Language 
• Choose target sample e.g. depts., 

levels
• Add constructs as  required

Deploy cultural 
tool • Segment based on org chart or 

process flow
• Assess return validity
• Integrate organisation observation

Analyse the 
culture

• Combine constructs for ideal 
conduct 

• Compare to measured conduct
• Identify conduct risk

Identify conduct 
risk

• Compare outcomes to strategic 
goals

• Compare to senior team profile
• Identify zones at risk
• Assess strength/coherence of 

culture.  

Identify cultural  
Misalignment

• Identify key areas for re-alignment
• Identify leadership actions
• Conduct interviews to supplement 

analysis 
• Re-measure as necessary

Plan Cultural 
change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Overview dash board 
of the whole 
organisation.

Each colour 
represents a core 
cultural dimension.

Five constructs 
measured on each 
dimension to assess 
different aspects of 
risk management.

a) is present culture 
b) is preferred 

behaviours/culture 



Multinational Insurer: 
Culture by Risk Process



Sub-Culture Insights
…  and the hidden differences

Group CRO could see who to adapt framework for and in what areas



Cultures by Risk Process by Service 
Period

6-10yrs (solid) versus 2-5yrs (dashed)



Cultures by Risk Process by 
Service Period

6-10yrs (solid) versus 2-5yrs (dashed)



National Insurer: Spotting Cultural 
Patterns

The overall headlines…

Process focused

People focused

Administrative 
governance focused



3. WHERE DOES RISK CONDUCT FIT 
INTO THE RISK CULTURE ANALYSIS AND 
CAN WE PREDICT MISCONDUCT? 



Results Process 

CustomerPolicy

Tight Loose

Profession Local

Can drive excessively 
aggressive sales 
strategies to meet quotas 

Can drive overly 
bureaucratic processes to 
promote professional 
status

Regulator or risk committee best practice guide

Emergent conducts  

Constructs can be compared 
between group, business unit 

and/or individual – web enabled

e.g. Business unit

e.g. Group 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An ‘ideal’ profile is established by deriving evidence from regulatory policy, successful case studies and case studies of risk culture failures.Combinations of scores produce indications of possible conducts and provide direction of what areas of conduct the firm may be susceptible to. This allows for targeted approaches to realign culture to an aspirational profile.



Networks of conduct alignment

Size of circle 
relates to 
position power 
in new the 
company

Propensity to 
act counter 
to merger 
values

Good 
alignment to 
new values



Example – Mis-selling
Scenario
• Distributor mis-sold a 

single product
– Individual complained 

on social media
– Lots of customers saw 

this
– They also claimed to 

be mis-sold
– Story picked up by 

journalists

Impacts
• Compensation to be 

paid
• Fines from regulator
• Reputational damage
• Low new business levels
• High lapse rates
• Loss of market share
• Share price falls
• Management replaced



Impacts
• Profits fall/loss made
• Share price falls
• Staff have to be made 

redundant
• Low staff morale
• Best staff leave
• Different risk exposure
• Capital modelling 

invalid

Example – Underwriting
37

Scenario
• Incorrect mortality 

tables used in 
underwriting
– Policyholders select 

against insurer
– Business written is 

unprofitable
– Increased amount of 
loss

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also:- May need to increase margins on other products to compensate  lower NB/loss of market share etc



4. WHAT DO YOU DO WITH RESULTS OF 
THE ANALYSIS?



Measuring risk culture and 
conduct risk

• Can be simplified and still provide rich results
• Can be accomplished easily so regular 

assessment is not arduous
• The process of assessment raises up the 

significance of risk management
• Risk culture and conduct risk assessment that 

start now, create ongoing conversations that 
build risk management maturity



Q&A Session
Or Neil@systemicconsult.com
0477964777

mailto:Neil@systemicconsult.com
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